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Judd,

Please see the information below:

JESSICA LEEDS

Eye-witness account:
An eye-witness on the plane also recounted his story to the New York Post about how her story is fictitious.

He said Ms. Leeds was “trying too hard” in her attempt to win Trump over.

https://nypost.com/2016/10/14/trump-camp-puts-forward-witness-to-refute-sex-assault-claim/

SAMANTHA HOLVEY

Other pageant contestants like Katie Blair have disputed Ms. Holvey's claims:
"As far as the rumors surrounding him coming backstage and things like that, dressing rooms — absolutely not. I never experienced that. I don't know anyone that has."

Blair says the fast-paced nature of live TV would've made it logistically impossible for the Republican candidate to be moseying backstage during the show.

"He's not putzing around back there while girls are just stark naked. There's just literally no time, no space."

"He still lifted us up, he encouraged us."

Former Miss Wisconsin Melissa Young, Who Also Competed In The 2005 Miss USA Pageant, Described President Trump As Someone Who Behaved Like A "Gentleman" And Treated Her "With Nothing But Generous And The Utmost Respect And Dignity."

"Melissa Young, who was crowned Miss Wisconsin 11 years ago, described a dramatic moment involving Trump, before he was a presidential candidate. Young was told she was gravely with a blood clot, and while in the hospital, she received an envelope from the businessman." (Marisa Russell, "Former Miss Wisconsin Says Trump Helped Her In Her 'Darkest Hour,'" CNN, 9/30/16)

"Her compassionate characterization of the businessman stands in contrast to the widely-publicized feud between former Miss Universe winner Alicia Machado..." (Marisa Russell, "Former Miss Wisconsin Says Trump Helped Her In Her 'Darkest Hour,'" CNN, 9/30/16)

"Young on Friday said he behaved like a 'gentleman.' She said through his foundation, Trump will provide a full-ride college scholarship for her seven-year-old son, who is Mexican-American." (Marisa Russell, "Former Miss Wisconsin Says Trump Helped Her In Her 'Darkest Hour,'" CNN, 9/30/16)

"He has treated us with nothing but generous and the utmost respect and dignity," she said. "He has been a wonderful support system for me and my son." (Marisa Russell, "Former Miss Wisconsin Says Trump Helped Her In Her 'Darkest Hour,'" CNN, 9/30/16)